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PRESIDENT OGILBYi 
DISCUSSES THE 
COLLEGE MAN 
Great Proportion of Candi-
dates Not Fit for College 
Education is "opportunity for the 
full development of one's intellectual 
powers," not "training which enables 
a person to earn a livelihood in some 
particular occupation," it was brought 
out in ·a discussion on "Entering Col-
lege, Who and Why," broatlcA'llt by 
station WTIC Tuesday night. The 
discussion, one of the series of dia-
logues presented by Trinity ·College, 
was broadcast by President Remsen 
B. Ogilby and W. G. Brill. 
More boys are trying to enter col-
lege than should think of continuing 
their formal training, it was agreed. 
Dr. Ogilby pointed out that since t'he 
war colleges have been overburdened 
with boys who are not equipped for 
college training and who, in their ef-
THE "IVY." 
The year book of Trinity Col-
·lege is now quite ready for the 
publisher. Not only have all the 
pictures been taken but the 
literary work of the book has 
also been finished. One finds 
that the subscriptions from 
Alumni have been coming in al-
together too slowly. 
There is much in this year's 
book which will concern the 
graduates and will, no doubt, in-
terest them. 
EXTENSION COURSE 
CONCERTS COME 
TO A CLOSE 
Cecelia Club and Mrs. Ruth 
Ekberg, Outstanding 
9n Sunday, March 25, th:! last of a 
fort to acquire the label, "a college series of concerts, given in connec-
man," are actually a detriment to the tion with an extension course in the 
college because they retard class prog- Romantic Movement in music, was 
ress. held in the Young Women';, Christian 
Dr. Qgilby, discussing the belief Association Building of Hartford. The 
that a college degree is a social and artists who illustrated the points 
business asset, said that although the made by Professor John A. Spaulding 
general impression that a college in ~is address on The Musical Lyric' 
graduate is better paid than a non-
college man 'is probably true, his su-
perior earning capacity is not due to 
his diploma but to the fact that col-
lege has taught him to think clearly. 
The college alone, of the present 
school system, Mr. Brill said, has con-
tinued to have true education as its 
goal. Dr. Qgilby concurred, saying 
that the college today did not consider 
itself an adjunct of industry any more 
than the college of the Eighteenth 
Century considered itself a training 
school for warfare and hunting. The 
colleges, Dr. Ogilby said, consider 
themselves in every age "the trustees 
of what has made man different from 
all other animals-the mind." 
Selection of potential college men 
was discussed, and the difficulty, even 
with entrance examinations, confer-
ences with preparatory school princi- PROFESSOR [. , A. SPAULDING. 
pals and psychological tests, of weed-
ing out men unfitted for college ca-
reers was brought out. There is a were Alfred Cohn, violinist; Ruth Ek-
growing gap between the high schools 
and the colleges, Dr. Ogilby said, com-
menting on Mr. Brill's statement that 
berg, contralto; Ida Levin, pianist; 
and the Cecelia Club. 
the high schools are of necessity de- The pi'ograin for the afternoon was 
voting major attention to· fitting their as follows: 
graduates for immediate entry into 1 
the business world. Romance in C .... . .. . .. (Beethoven) 
Tr~ity is trying to meet this diffi- ,Der Nussbaum ..... (Schuman-Auer) 
culty, Dr. Ogilby said, by offering ap- Sonata in A Minor (First 
plicants an opportunity to take a com- . Movement) . . . . . . . . . (Beethoven) 
prehensive examination. As schools Allegro-molto . ..... (Beethoven) 
are organized now, he said, and with Alfred Cohn, Violinist) 
only college entrance board examina-
tions as a standard for entrance, a 
year in preparatory ~chool is almost 
necessary for a boy who has finished 
his high school course. 
Mr. Brill, in telling of his exper-
ience with high school boys at "col-
lege choosing days," said that he had 
urged even those planning to enter 
professional schools to secure a liberal 
college education before undertaking 
specialized training. Dr. Ogilby en-
dorsed the sentiment and also spoke 
of the greater advantage to be gained 
by attending a small college instead 
of a large university. At the smaller 
institutions he said, every pupil has a 
tun opportunity to develop all his pow-
ers. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
II 
Gretchen am Spinnrade ... . .• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Schubert) 
Lithuanian Song ...... . .... (Chopin) 
Er lkonig. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Schubert) 
Ruth Ekberg, Contralto. 
III 
Etude ............. .......... (Liszt) 
Folksong .. . . ........ (Mendelssohn) 
Ballade in G Minor . ....... (Chopin) 
Ida Levin, Pianist. 
IV 
God is My Guide ......... (Schubert) 
The Drummer Boy ......... (Wolfe) 
Cradle Song ............. (Schubert) 
The Noblest ......•..... (Schumann) 
Cecelia Club. 
Moshe Paranov, Conductor. 
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, April 2: 
College Body Meeting at 12 m. 
Monday, April 2: 
7.45 p. m.; Trinity College Glee Club 
Rehearsal. 
Tuesday, April 3: 
7.00 p. m., Trinity College Radio Dia-
logue at WTIC. 
Wednesday, April 4: 
Easter Recess begins at 4 p. m: 
Monday, April 16: 
Easter Recess ends at 5.45 p. m. 
GLEE CLUB GIVES TWO 
CONCERTS. 
First at Wangum Lodge, Second at 
Hartford Retreat. 
The Trinity College Glee Club gave 
its first public concert of the year at 
W angum Lodge, Wethersfield on Fri-
day night. The audience appreciated 
the program and Charles Solms, '28, 
the leader, .asked the club to repeat 
the "Prayer of Thanksgiving" at the 
request of the audience. The soloists, 
Charlie Solms, Milton Scaif, Robert 
Johnson, Robert Bartlett and Ambrose 
Higgins did extremely well. Bartlett 
and Higgins played several piano 
duets of the latest jazz hits. The 
work of the club was very good ·and 
the student body should certainly 
thank Mr. Morris, '16, for his loyal 
service. His very helpful suggestions 
and. enthusiastic manner gave the Glee 
Club a spirit which successfully car-
ried them through their concerts. 
It is hard to tell how the concert 
at The Retreat was r eceived. The au-
dience was very unemotional. 
Charles Solms proved to be a very 
able director. He handled the club 
with all the poise of a well seasoned 
veteran. 
The following program was given 
at both W angum Lodge and the Re-
treat. 
"Landsighting," . . .......... ,(Grieg) 
The Glee Club. 
"Captain Mac" .. (Wilfred Sanderson) 
"Duna" : "'., .. , ... ,(Josephine MeGill) 
Solos by Charles Solms 
"The Hunters' Farewell" ....... . 
........ .. ........ (Mendelssohn) 
Folksong-"The Ring and the Rose," 
The Glee Club 
"Mighty Lak a Rose,'' 
Solo by Robert Johnson 
A Popular Medley 
Piano Solo by Robert Bartlett 
"Blue Heaven," 
Robert Johnson and Robert Bartlett 
A Popular Medley, 
Piano Solo by Ambrose Higgins 
"My Soldier Man," 
Piano Solo by Milton Scaif 
"Serenade," ............ (E. Schultz) 
"The Prayer of Thanksgiving," 
The Glee Club 
'Nea1!h1 the Elms 
The men who participated in these 
concerts are: 
First Tenors--\Rogers, '30, Dimon, 
'31, Burr, '28, Dann, '31, Miller, '31, 
Cohen, '29, Coles, '29, Schmalze, '31. 
.Second Tenors-Young, '28, De 
Bonis, '29, Mitchell, '31, Roots, '31, 
Koenig, '29, Irhig, '29, Burger, '28, 
H'iggins, '31, Hey, '29, Samaklin, '29, 
Lacy, '28. 
First Basses-Johnson, '31, Blakes-
lee, '31, Jacobson, '31; Gardner, '30, 
Wellever, '31, Fulbrush, '29, Scaif, '31, 
Bartlett, '29, Dever, '29, Ellis, '28, 
Tarkany, '31, Norris, '31, Kubisek, '31. 
Second Basses -Wentworth, '30, 
Blauvelt, '31, Strong, '30, McCook, 
'31, Nugent, '29, Schultz, '31, Salisky, 
'30, Durant, '31. 
Director--Charles Solms, '28. 
Accompanist-William Orr, '28. 
The next issue of 11The Tripod" will 
come out Friday, April 20, 1928. 
THE JESTERS. 
Since spring is here, and as 
the Jesters have been in the 
habit of presenting a play at 
this time of year, many mem-
bers of the student body and 
even interested outsiders have 
wondered if a spring play is go-
ing to materialize this year. 
There has been singularly little 
heard about or from the Jesters 
since their December presenta-
tion. It is quite probable, how-
ever, that a play will be given 
some time around May 25. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SCIENTISTS 
Group of Instructors and 
Students to Tour Europe 
BASEBALL TEAM 
GIVES PROMISE 
Many Candidates and V ete-:: 
rans Out for Team· 
The baseball squad consisting of 
about twenty-five players took its 
first outdoor workout last Tuesday 
afternoon on the campus, under the 
supervision :of Coach Merriman. The 
major part of the practice was spent 
in batting out flies ~o the outfield 
candidates, while the . infielders and 
pitchers limbered up · their arms 
throwing_ the ball about easily. ' Coach 
Merriman has been guarding strictly 
against the sore arm -menace. Inas-
much as the diamond will not be used 
for at least another week due to the 
variable weather, it is hard to place 
any of the candidates in any of the 
nine possible positions. Coach Mer-
riman has refused to make known any 
'of the impressions made by the va-
An industrial inspection tour to rious players until he P,as had a 
Europe, designed for Engineering stu- chance to watch their work on the 
dents and instructors as well as fac- playing field. 
tory executives, has been scheduled In the most important department 
for the summer of 1928. of the game, namely, that of pitcher; 
This tour will coordinate the pleas- it-is probable that Merriman will have 
ures and advantages of foreign travel Captain Whitaker and Mastronarde as 
with unusual opportunities to study his mainstays. These two letter men 
European manufacturing methods un- have o<;cupied the mound for the past 
der competent leadership. Exceed- two seasons, and they are expected 
ingly interesting inspection privileges .to carry the •brunt of the burden this 
and executive contracts have been ar- year. Charlie Anderson, . a relief 
ranged for in England, Germany pitcher from la~t year, ~s . out , again . 
Belgium and France. 
Lectures and conferences will be 
held on shipboard and elsewhere. One 
series deals with power plant eco-
nomics, by Professor J. ·A. Moyer, Di-
rector of University Extension, 
Massachusetts State Department of 
Education, and the second covering 
phases of Industrial Organization and 
Management, which will be in charge 
of Professor J. 0. Keller, Head of 
Engineering Extension, Pennsylvania 
State College. 
Sailing from New York, July 14, on 
the Tuscania, the itinerary will in-
clude visits to London, Birmingham, 
Manchester, Sheffield, Liege, Dussel-
dorf, Cologne and Paris. The return 
trip will be made on the Berengaria 
arriving in New York August 24. 
Complete price of tour is $570. 
The tour is under the direction of 
N. C. Miller, Director of University 
Extension, Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, N. J. Further details re-
garding the tour may be obtained by 
writing to Professor Miller. 
While this venture is to be jointly 
conducted by Massachusetts, Pennsyl-
vania, and New Jersey educational in-
stitutions as part of their individual 
extension programs, the tour is in no 
way restricted to residents of these 
states. 
Famous Copy of "The London 
Times" on Exhibition Here 
The "London Times" of March 3, 
contained an article of interest to 
Trinity College. We print the same 
in full: 
WlASH'INiG'I10N'S RETIREMENT. 
An Announcement in "The Times" 
of 1796. 
Judge Joseph Buffington, of the 
United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals at Philadelphia, recently pre-
sented to Trinity College, Hartford, 
Conn., a copy of "The Times" of No-
vember 9, 1796, which contained an 
announcement of Washington's re-
(Continued on page 3.) 
COACH JOHN MERRIMAN. 
this year, and he may see action be-
fore 'the season is over. Belden and 
Kardys are the other two who are 
trying to make the grade in the pitch-
ing end of the game. Inasmuch as 
this is the first season for both of 
these men it is hard to predict how 
they will turn out. 
The catching department looks bet-
ter this year than it has in quite some 
time. "Mugs" Cutler, regular of last 
year's team, is out for the team. Oth-
er aspirants for the receiving position 
are Britten, Slossberg, Rosenbaum 
and Schultz, all new men of unknown 
ability. It is hard to determine who 
will get first call until the team has 
had several practice games. 
At first base, George Hardman of 
last year's team seems a likely pros-
pect. His height and batting average 
will make him a formidable contender 
for this position. 
Sturm, Cooper and Bush are having 
it out for the second base position. 
Of these three Sturm was the only 
one to make his letter last year, but 
Cooper and Bush are :giving him a· 
run this season. ' 
The only vacancy from last year is 
at shortstop, where "Bill" Burleigh; 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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~be~ripob remarkable class, but surely they must be real ruffians. To destroy the beauty of any city by pasting great 
ugly yellow placards over the beauti-
TRINITY COLLEGE. ful "Such Popularity," "It Fl()ats," 
Hartford, Conn. "Take my Say-So" signs is really de-
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper priving the city of its beauty. To 
Association. plaster a 3Tl on an Insurance build-
Publisbed twenty-six times during the year. ing spoils the austere effect of that 
- dignified structure. . To put the post-
================ ers on telegraph poles spoils the 
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beauty. The aesthetic pleasure de-
rived from that sort of aspiring archi-
tecture is lost .by that hideous 
crudity. To plaster signs on trolley 
cars destroys the pure symmetry of 
design. To paste them on trains and 
stations where no signs are ever 
pasted spoils the beauty of the train 
and .especially the beauty of the Hart-
ford Railroad Station. To put a 
poster on a cannon destroys the mag-
nificent beauty of form. 
True it is that "a prophet is not 
without honor but in his own coun-
try" but that statement does not hold 
when one speaks of Trinity College 
and of Hartford, Connecticut. An en-
tirely different feeling prevails. Our 
merchants and business men think 
Trinity the best of colleges and our 
citizens root for Trinity teams. Our 
newspapers are loyal and show a de-
cided partiality toward her. In the 
eyes of the business man a Trinity 
man is the best type of citizen. Hart-
ford is proud because her college boys 
are gentlemen. Her night clubs and 
restaurants proclaim Trinity men the 
ideal men and never suspect a Trinity 
man when a high school boy wants 
to fight. But such an out!'age as de-
stroying for the city its alluring 
charms, is not to be tolerated even 
where Trinity men are concerned. 
And therefore our fatherly advisers 
who try to show their paternal feel-
ing when discretion might be better, 
have asked the boys to help recon-
struct the ruined palaces of art and 
the cannons of beauty. 
EXTENSION COURSE CONCERTS. 
We of "The Tripod" take this late 'lf 
THRV THt rllfl/tr TQMfiT 
w:::======~~====~· 
-w· ~
AN APPRECIATION. 
_ opportunity to thank Professor John 
A. Spaulding, Mr. Moshe Paranov, 
and all others, who have made pos-
sible the series of concerts given this 
month at the Y. W. C. A. Auditorium, 
on the behalf of the faculty and the 
student body of Trinity College. That with slight provocation, the 
real spirit of a city is brought to These concerts have not only been 
light, may be considered fl fact. In pleasant, but have acquainted the 
the last week or two we have heard audience wtith the other-the un-
of several communications written stressed side of music. We have come 
either to the college authorities or to to realize that the influence exerted 
the Hartford papers. We know noth- by Romanticism in Europe during the 
ing of the nature of the communica- Eighteenth · and early Nineteenth 
tions which were sent to Trinity Col- Centuries was not only evident in lit-
lege but we did read a very moving erature but also to a great extent in 
and patriotic appeal to the citizens of the music and art of that time. Pro-
TilE TRIPOD 
I certainly want to get back, but may 
be I'll be a little late. Going to get a 
li-ttle work caught up. 
I was going to tell you something 
about a flag-pole we have here on 
the campus but I don't think I will. 
It might get back and then I'd be in 
a· terrible mess. 
You should have heard the perfect 
concerts we gave. I might make some 
Anglo remark but not being the bril-
liant scholar and not having the 
brains of a certain B. S. O'Louey I 
had better keep my peace. 
As for the fights we have here, you 
wanted me to give you my opinion. 
Well, I'll tell you, . Mother, they're 
just tame little affairs. Little get-
togethers. You didn't think that big 
intelligent men ·would tussle 'about 
like idiwits and more-loon~ did you? 
No, don't be worried we all have a 
good time during the fig~tt.. and a 
better one talking about it fpr d~ys 
afterwards. Anyway, I didn't get any 
jam on my new suit. 
Too .bad everything doesn't go 
through the mails, Mother, because I 
was going to tell you a few jokes I 
heard last week but come to think of 
it now, they told me not b tell any-
one else. 
Another very funny thing happened 
last week. You didn't know that 
wor~s are ·being domesticated. Well, 
you should come up here where holes 
are dug around trees and even food 
poured in. I'll bet the worms think 
the world is getting better. 
Well, here's to Papa Worm and all 
the little worms. 
Love, 
HARRY. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS 
To Bephey Stake O'Louey (please 
observe the proper spelling of the 
name). 
My honor forces me to demand that 
you present suitable apologies to the 
President of the Student Body for the 
intolerance and irrelevance with 
which you received my humble at-
tempts to eulogize and attempt to 
humorize "Eower Bee." Failing in 
this, I shall be obljged to challenge 
you to a duel in the Bois de Baloney 
on Sunday morning, April onct at 5% 
o'clock (50 paces with oranges · and 
Ghin bottles). May I expect the 
courtesy of a reply? 
Incidentally, Mr. Oh Louey, may I 
be so presumptuous as to point out 
that there are several more tactful 
methods of "protecting" the "Phi 
Betes" among the faculty than the 
method you have chosen of calling 
them "witless personalities." 
* * 
Hartford through the medium of one fessor Spaulding, arrang.ed the con-d d 'd Here are some helpful hints for of our local newspapers. certs very carefully an rna e consi -
erable effort to show in the selec- you, abroad, on your Sunday slum-
iH'ere is the problem: Hartford, mings. tions the development of music like many college cities, loves the col- Motto-"Be good sweet made and through this period. \H\is introductory 
lege which is situated within her remarks . ·before the presentation of let those who will be clever." 
beauteous limits. Her citizens love · d Listen dearie, here are some "do the works were very appropriate an 
the boys who attend Trinity College, essential to 1!hJe full appreciation of nots:" 
for our correspondent makPs the con- the music. When you are being taken to a pic-
cession that "Boys will be Beys." That ture show, don't rave about the last 
shows real spirit. Nevertheless, on It has probably been somewhat dis- date you had or the one that you are 
a Certai·n eveni'ng, a few weeks ago, a heartening to the artists that such a . t h g-oing on tomorrow; we are not m er-
riotous group of boys came to the small gathering appeared, but t ere 1 is considerable consolation in the e.stecL in the east. 
main thoroughfare in Hartford and D 't accept an 'nvi'tati'on to have 
· ' realization that most of the real on I 
after making walking unsafe, pro- music lovers of Trinity College and a sandwich and then order a whole 
ceeded to lay hands to all they could ·meal. 
and left the city, a smouldering heap Hartford were present. To say that , h' . " , the concerts were failures financially Don t say everyt mg Is cute. 
of ruins. They shouted in merry glee, Don't ask us whether or not . to let 
would be a mild statement of the most ~hey waved their lighted torches (or your hair grow. 
f I ) h obvious, but that they were success-was it the pails o g ue , t ey ran Don't let your nose shine and don't ful in the fulfillment of their purpose 
about the streets madly, placing great powder it in public. is the unanimous opinion of every-
masses of paper against the buildings Don't say you "just adore" any girl 
one who attended. 
as fortifications and, moreover, we who is your rival. 
hear now that they prevented in like Don't wear your hat on the back 
fashion the great German Howitzer of your head. 
and the St. Petersburg Express from Don't keep us waiting more than a 
shooting a volley of lead at them. WE FROSH: half hour, especially when a to-be-
Great walls of 3Tl were placed in va- Dear Mother: paid-for chariot awaits without. 
rious places. Nor was this all-they Now that all the exciting things Don't be avidly interested in things 
destroyed great advertisements in the have happened, St. Patrick's way off you say shock you. 
same manner. Now they began their in the dim past, rules off and all that, Don't be afraid to accept a date at 
work of destruction and when they the concerts of the Extension course the last minute, especially when you 
finally finished at six o'clock in the and the Glee Club concert all over, really want it. We know that we are 
morning the city of Hartford lay in we're about to settle down for a va- supposed to think that you're popular. 
ruins at their feet. , cation. This will be the last letter Don't think that if you mind all 
It appears that this year Trinity before Easter, and before I forget it, these rules, you will come up to sped-
College Freshmen have succeeded in wish all the people out there a Happy fications. ·We each have our private 
advertising the fact that they are a Easter fo~ me. Probably I'll be home. list of "what girls should do." 
Upon the suggestion of the Under- S)~O~O~O~(G 
graduate Council at Princeton, unlim- ' ! 
ited lecture cuts have been granted ' LEATHER , ...
for the re,st of the college year to · 
all Seniors except those who are un- :1° SPORTS der discipline. ' :: Dean Gauss' statement read: ' JACKETS ' 
"After consultation with the Un- ; 0 . 
der?raduate Council this of~ice has 'I $7.50 tO $10.98 :: 
decided to grant as an expenment, to 1 • ' 
all Senior,s, except such as at present just the thing for all 
are under discipline, the privilege of ... 
1 
· ~~~~:~~: 0~u~~;:~~~d;~ti~ :::r.the re- · ... _ :~:rt~r:cmtivi0hu.ers. spClhenodos1.de ':: "This means that Seniors during _ 
the present term will be relieved I collection. = 
Ipon those class exercises in which 
from the compulsory attendance ' 
there is noth~ng of the nature of a 0 Street Floor 
daily report or a daily recitation, or I : 
a daily test or laboratory work, or ' 
test assigned in connection with lee- 0 
ture courses." .. * I Brown~ Thomson : 
This is Intercollegiate-if not ~ & Company ' 
news: ; 
!Did you ever sto:p to realize that O>~O~O~O~co 
the coat and pants do all the work 
but the vest gets all the gravy? 
Well, don't worry about it-we'll all 
feel better after the vacation. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Karl Reiland 
of 209 East 16th Str_eet and Winsted, 
Conn., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Virginia Field 
Reiland, to George W. Cobb, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cobb of 
Montclair, N. J. The wedding will 
take place in October. 
Miss Reiland is a graduate of Vas-
sar College, class of '25, and has lived 
abroad for the last year and a half. 
Mr. Cobb is a graduate of Colgate 
University, where he was .<t Phi Beta 
Kappa and a member of the D. K. E. 
Fraternity. He served in France in 
the World War. 
Miss Reiland's father is the rector 
of St. George's,. Church, Stuyvesant 
Square, where tl:te" wedding probably 
will take plac~. ' 1 
Rev: Dr. , Re~Iadd is a graduate of 
Trinity. j He· is a member of Delta 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and is one 
of t)'le mos.t prominent members of 
the New York Alumni Association. 
* * Lewis G. Harriman of the Class of · 
1909, was elected President of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Buffalo at 
its annual meeting. Mr. Harriman, 
is one of the members of the Board 
of Trustees of the College and is a 
member of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. 
• • 
This coming commencement will 
mark the twentieth anniversary of the 
graduation of the Class of 1908. 
When we entered college in the fall 
of 1904, the year which marked the 
inauguration of our late president, 
the greatly beloved Dr. Luther, we 
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THE COLLEGE STORE 
numbered fifty-eight strong. This TRE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
was the largest entering class Trinity 
had ever had up to that time: Latel' M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
in the year one more man brought l4 Vernon Street, 
the number up to fifty-nine. 
Hartford, CoWl. 
Since graduation seven members of 
the dass are known t() be dead and ~· 
seven have been lost track of and 
their addresses are not known by the : 
college authorities or any of the fra- : 
ternities to which they may have be- : · 
longed while in College. • 
This leaves forty-five whose ad- : 
dresses are known and several of us : 
working very hard to get back as • 
................ 
~rinitp 
<!!oUege 
many of these forty-five ~s possible. : "Don't pray for easy • 
So far the results secured may be l' p b 
tabulated as follows: Twenty-three : IVeS. ray to e strong- • 
have written me that they would be : er men. Do not pray • 
back in Hartford on June 16, three : for tasks equal to your 
members are doubtful regarding their : p f • 
chances for returning and four cannot • powers. ray or pow- . 
possibly be on hand this coming June. : ers equal to your. tasks. 
With one exception these latter mem- : Then the doing of your : 
bers are in foreign countries or on • 
the Pacific Coast. : work shall be no mira- • 
The following is a list of men whose : de. But you shall be 
present addresses are unknown: • 
Jacob Lott Hartzell, New York City. • a miracle. Every day 
Cleveland H. B. Beach, Boston, Mass. : you shall wonder at your-
Charles W. Collins, E. Greenwich, R. I. : self, at the riches of life 
Charles W. McKone, Hartford, Conn. • 
Raymond J. Maplesden, New York : which has come to you 
City. : by the grace of God.,. 
Tho~::n.M. Phillips, E. Hartford, : -Phillips Brooks. 
(Continued on page 3.) : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
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(Continued from page 2.) 
Clinton Leroy Mack, Windsor, Conn. 
If any of the readers of "The 
Tripod" can advise William Rich 
Cross, Wales Advertising Company, 
New York City, the whereabouts of 
the above seven men it will be greatly 
appreciated. 
* * 
Charles B. Spofford, Jr. 
Among the graduates of Trinity 
College in the last ten or fifteen years 
there are few that have made a more 
creditable record than Charles B. 
Spofford, Jr., of the Class of 1917. 
Spofford took his chemical course 
here at College and then went into 
the gas service of the United States 
government during the war and did 
some remarkable work on gas masks. 
Later he went to India with a large 
jute com'Pany, during which time he 
acquired: the language of the country. 
Later on, at the suggestion of Mr. 
Hoover, he took up commercial work 
for the United States in India and 
now occupies the highest position in 
that service, namely, United States 
Trade Commissioner in India. His 
add•ress is Room! 29, Grosvenor 
House, 21 Old Court House Street, 
Calcutta, India .. 
The Civil and Military "Gazette" 
lately published an interesting account 
of an address made by Commissioner 
Spofford at Lahore, India, at a dinner 
given in his honor by Lala Kashi Ram, 
head of the Punjab Pulp and Paper 
Mills. Mr. Ram stated that during 
the installation of the large paper 
mills he had met and conferred with 
Mr. Spofford in America in 1923 and 
in -answer to a toast in his· honor,-Mr. 
Spofford made an address on Indian 
and American relations, which was re-
ported at length in the Lahore paper. 
We note some matters of interest 
from the address. The American 
trade with India has grown very rap-
idly and now exceeds $200,000,000 a 
year, the American trade having 
grown from 2o/o of India's purch!llses 
before the war until it is now lO o/o . 
This large increase has not been at-
tained at the expense of other coun-
tries, but represents merchandise and 
equipment which India hardly im-
ported a few years ago. America has 
also become a large purchaser of In-
dia's products, and the increase there 
has been double what it was before 
the war. 
Mr. Spofford has taken great in-
terest in turning the attention of 
prospective students from India and 
urging that they be sent to the United 
States for their education. He hopes 
to have some of the young gentlemen 
of India, especially those who are tak-
ing a chemical education, come to 
Trinity for our splendid course. 
Mr. Spofford is a member of the 
Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon. 
.. .. 
On Thursday, March 22, Supreme 
Court Justice Philip J. McCook was 
one of the two speakers at the Old 
Timers' Dinner given by the New 
York Young Republican Club. 
PRESIDENT OGILBY TALKS 
ABOUT COLLEGE MEN. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
The colleges ask for boys who want 
to make themselves individuals; they 
do not want boys who look upon the 
college label as a social or business 
., 
.. , 
,, 
Popular in ~ll four 
corners of th'e earth! 
CHESTERFIELD'S good 
taste has won the good will 
of the world. There is hardly 
a country in either hemi-
sphere where Chesterfield 
will not be found a leading 
seller among American 
cigarettes. ., , . .. 
·- ..- · ~ , .. , 1"- ; 
1\J EW ZEALAI\ID 
asset, or who anticipate a few years honor and glory. His address in 
of pleasant life before plunging into resigning his office is a very 
the hard work of earning a living, Dr. masterly performance; and we 
Ogilby said. "The colleges must in- shall give it at length. 
sist that they are not adjuncts of It is expected that Mr. Adams will 
business, yet are of inestimable value be chosen his sucessor." 
to business, or close their doors and Judge Buffington points out that 
board up their windows. They are the this copy of "The Times" also contains 
only steadying influence in a world part of Washington's farewell ad-
that is becoming a gigantic wheel, dress, "the continuation of which, it 
whirling faster and faster and gather- announces, will be in the next day's 
ing into itself men who were born ·issue," and he says: 
human beings. We are advancing me- "The paper is of unusual interest 
chanically with tremendous strides, to us on this side of the Ocean as 
but our machine is running us. If we evidencing the high regard Gen-
are to control the machine, the col- eral W·ashington, at that early 
leges must teach us how." date and so soon after the Rev-
olutionary War, had made for 
himself in Great Britain, and as 
"THE LONDON TIMES" ON 
EXHIBITION AT LIBRARY. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
fusaol to accept the Presidency for a 
third term. The announcement 
(which was reproduced in facsimile in 
the New York "Herald-Tribune" of 
February 19) was as follows: 
"We are sorry to announce the res-
ignation of George Washington, 
Esq. , of his situation of President 
of the United States of America. 
This event was made known yes-
terday by the arrival of the Bel-
videre from New York, with let-
ters from thence of the 27th of 
September. 
Notwithstanding the intention of 
General Washington had been 
long announced, it wa~ expected 
that the solicitations of his 
friends would have pravailed up-
on him to continue in office, 
for the peace of America. He has 
however declined all further pub-
lic business, and, in resigning his 
station; has concluded a life of 
showing how generously that re-
gard was set forth in your issue. 
It will be a gr.atification to our 
people also to know that at that 
early date Washington's farewell 
Address, which has had the 
greatest force of any of our 
State papers in shaping the des-
tinies of our Country, was appre-
ciated abroad, and that its 
worth was such as to lead 'The 
Times' to print it in full and term 
it 'a very masterly performance'." 
Judge Buffington explains in the 
New York "Herald-Tribune" how this 
copy of "The Times" came into his 
possession. He had .seen it while visit-
ing in Yorkshire, and he says: 
"Later I was preparing a paper on 
international relations, and it 
then occurred to me that in view 
o{the anti-English crusade of the 
Mayor of Chicago it might be 
well to make some reference to 
the fact that within 15 years 
after the Revolution the leading 
newspaper of that day in Eng-
land commented in such com-
4 
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THE TRIPOD 
plimentary terms on General the tent to this side." Anq they 
Washington and published his stretched out the flowing rampart. 
' farewell address in full. And when they had fixed it with 
I sent over to Yorkshire for a weights of lead, "You see nothing 
photographic copy, and instead more?" said Zillah, the blonde child, 
the original was sent me. Feel- the daughter of his sons, f'Weet as 
ing that historians and anti- the dawn. And Cain answered, "I 
quaries might be interested to see see this eye still." 
it, it has now been placed in the Jubal, father of such as go into the 
library of Trinity Coll~ge." towns blowing on trumpets and beat-
This historical document is now on ing of drums, cried, "I indeed, can 
view in the college library. It will build a barrier." He built a wall of 
remain there for a short time and bronze and put Cain behind it. 
then be sent back to the owner in And Cain said, "That eye ever 
England, so that those who wish to 
see it should take advantage of its 
presence in the library at an early 
date. The paper is of great historical 
in~erest as showing the deep feeling 
of respect in the hearts of the Eng-
lish for President W'8shington so soon 
after the close of the Revolutionary 
War. We understand that since the 
publication of this article in the 
"London Times'.' that another person 
in England has written .Judge Buf-
fington stating she also is the pos-
sessor of a similar copy. 'l'he 
preservation of these two copies in 
family archives in England evidences 
the esteem in which General W asb-
ington was held at that early date. 
BASEBALL TEAM SHAPING UP. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
gazes upon me!" 
Enoch · said, "We must build a circle 
of towers so terrible that naught m:yy' 
come near it. Let us build a .l!ty 
with its citadel, let us build a city 
and we will shut it." , 
Then Tubal-cain, fat;4er of smiths·, 
built a huge and superh11man city. 
While he worked, his brothers pur-
sued the son~ of Enos and the chil-
dren of Seth in the plain; -and they 
put out the eyes of all who passed; 
and in the evening they let fly ar-
rows at the stars. Granite took the 
place of the tent with walls of 
cloth, they bound each block with 
knots of iron, and the city seemed a 
city of hell, The shadow of the 
towers made night in the ~ields; they 
gave to the walls the thickness of 
mountains; on tlle door they engraved, 
"God forbidden to enter." 
When they had ended their clos-
ing and walling up, the father was 
put in the middle in a tower of stone; 
and he continued gloomy and haggard. 
"0 my father! Has the eye van-
ished?" said Zillah, trembling. 
And Cain answered) ."N_o_ it· is al-
ways t}lere." Then h.e •• said, "I will 
live under the earth, as a .:Solitary man 
in his tomb. Naught shall see me 
more, no more shall I see aught." 
So they made a cave, and Cain said, 
"It is well!" Then he went down be-
neath this gloomy vault, 'alone. When 
he was .s'eated upon his chair in the 
darkness, and the cavern had been 
shu} upon his face, the eye was in 
tjn! tomb and gazed at Cain. 
YOUTH HAS DIED. 
Youth . has died, 
And they buried him 
At eventide 
Near the wo_odl{tnd's rim. 
Pine trees wee'p, 
And their branches te>ss 
As breezes creep 
Over forest moss. 
The moon's in cloud, 
And her shaded light 
Like a silver shroud 
Hangs over the night. 
Youth has died, 
But his soul, reborn, 
Returns on the tide 
Of light and the morn. 
-W. D. G., '31. 
FACULTY ADDRESSES AND 
TELEPII.ON!E NUMHERS; 
Arthur Adams, 73 Vernon Street; 
2-8038. 
Morse S. Allen, 74 Fairfield Avenue; 
2-5442. 
Frank C. Balbbitt, 65 Vernon Street; 
2-8689. . 
Archie Bangs, 55 Ardmore Road; 
4-5590. 
LeRJoy C. Barret, 28 Brow.nell A venue; 
3-2746. 
Thomas H. Bissonnette, 27' Owen 
·Street; 6-1093. 
Frederick Burkett, 323 Washington 
Street, Aipartment 5; 3-4061. 
Harry T. Costello, Trinity College. 
H. M. Dadouri·an, 125 Vernon Street; 
2-5989. 
Jo·hn E. Foglesong, 15 Seabury Hall. 
Stanley L. Galpin, Berlin, Conn.; 
New Britain 5126-3. 
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Robert B. W~ Hutt, 490 Hillside 
Avenue; 2-1807. 
Gustav A. Kleene, 689 Asylum Ave-
nue; 2-5376. 
Vernon K. K:rieble, 71 Vernon Street; 
2-6469. 
Stanley H. Leeke, Trinity College; 
6-4847, 
ex-'29, used to play. Broughel, 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring D'Esopo, Isherwood, Manweiller and 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford. Burton are all out for the midway 
position. 
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Charlie Solms, last year's regular, 
will undoubtedly be · perched at third 
when the season opens. Solms' heavy 
batting helped the Blue and Gold 
greatly last year. 
In the outfield, Merriman has 
Knurek and Elbersolld, regular.s of last 
year's team, out again for their old 
positions. There are also many new 
men for the outfield position, "Dud" 
Burr, Durand, Sheehan, Wotkyns, 
Gooding, and "Stewie" Burr. 
Royden C. Berger, '28, is manager 
of the team, and the opening game 
will be played away against Rhode 
Island State, April 14. 
LITERARY COLUMN 
CONSCIENCE. 
Translated from the French 
by Albert V. DeBonis. 
When Cain, disheveled, Fvid in the 
midst of storms, had fled with his 
children, clad in the skins of beasts, 
from before Jehovah, as night was 
falling the dark man came to the foot 
' of a rnlountain in a great plain. His 
tired wife and his breathles:; sons said 
to him, "Let us lie upon the earth, 
and sleep." Cain, sleeping not, 
dreamed at the foot of the mountains. 
Raising his head he saw in the depths 
of the gloomy sky an eye, wide open 
in the dusk, and it was watching him 
steadily in the darkness. 
"I am too near," said he, with a 
shudder. 
He awakened his sleeping sons, his 
weary wife, and began ag&in to flee, 
sinister in the darkness. He walked 
for thirty days, he walked for thirty ' 
nights. Silent and pale he went, 
trembling at every sound, stealthy, 
looking not behind him, without 
pause, without rest, without sleep. He 
reached the shore of the seas, in the 
land which later was Assur . 
THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU "Let us stop," said he, "for this 
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have come to -the bounds of the 
earth." And as he sat, he saw in 
the dismal skies the eye, in the same 
place at the edge of the horizon. Then 
he trembled, a prey to black shud-
dering. 
"Hide me!" he cried; and, finger 
on mouth, all his sons watched their 
grim ancestor tremble. 
Cain said to Jabal, father of such 
as go in tents of wool in the depth of 
the desert, "Stretch the curtain of 
Come 
on over-
\ . 
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